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AT LAST.

We print today a Matement conoenilns
the city's movement In tlie direction f a

city Iiulliliuc ami a market Iioum. that will

be raid with interest by all classes of
people. The plans nre on a larp" and am-

ple scale, ami we are, at la-- t, to have pub-

lic buildings that will be a cnilit to the
city. Tlien the proposal of Oliver S. Kelly

to build an esplanade In the center of the
Market square, at his own expense, is a
specimen of individual local public spirit,
on so law a .scale as to almost taVe one's
breath away '. With this new city hall
buililiiiR. the esplanade, a fourth
story on 31 r. Kelley's Arcade block,

and with such other fine business buildings

as are sure to be put up on all the lots

fronting the Market space, we shall have a
public square that will be a new and distin-

guishing feature of the city, in which our

people will take a very high degree of

rride. We may aihU here, that with those

improvements mentioned: with, the com-

mencement of tbe work on the government

building which will be made this year: and
with other building enterprises already In-

augurated, the year 1SS7 will lie one of the

busiest and most prosperous eier known in

the history of Springfield.

We are afraid that Hon. John P. St.
John, late prohibition candidate for the
presidency, is unhappy and At
a speech made at Voungstown the ottier
night, speaking of 5ss Frank Willard. he
said: "The grand woman knocked at the
door of the republican convention in Chi-

cago, and prayed the privilege of pnent-in- g

the cause of the fireside and home. She
was granted a hearing; but such a hearing!

A beggarly liftTti minutes was allowed

her, and she was compelled to speak amid

the fumes of tobacco smoke, and surround-
ed by drunken revelers, who openly jeered
her sentiments." The text of this utter-

ance was wired to Hon. Win. McKinley,
juiL, who was a member of the committee
on resolutions at the Chicago convention,
and he was asked as to the facts in the
cas: He replied as follows:

Miss Willard was given a most attentive
and resjiectful hearing by the committee on
resolutions of the republican national

1SS4. The time she occupied I
do not now recall, but remember the ad-

dress as an able argument which com-
manded the closest attention of the com-

mittee, and that it was not made "amid
fumes of tobacco smoke and surrounded by
drunken revelers who oienly sneered at
her sentiments." I certainly heard no
Hieers and witnessed no such scenes. My
recollection is that more time for discussion
was given to the interests she represented
than to any other. In this telegram Mr.
Phelps, of New Jersey, as a member of the
committee, concurs.

On February 12th, the birthday of
Abraham Lincoln, there will be a remarka-
ble gathering in the dining hall of

famous restaurant Xew York.
All the republican governors of the United
States will be present, (or at least have been
invited,) and with them are expected to be
James G. Maine; Senators Evarts and Mil-

ler, of Xew York; Senator-elec- t Hiscock.
of Xew York; General W. T. Sherman and
Senator John Sherman; Senator Joseph IL
Hawiey, of Connecticut; Hon. llobertT.
Lincoln, of Illinois; Long, of
Mavsachusetts; Charles Foster,
of Ohio; Hon. William Walter Phelps, of
New Jersey; Whltelaw Iteld, esq., of the
Xew York Trlhunc and Chauncey M. I)e-)e-

esq., president of the Xew York Cen-

tral railway system. Sucli a collection of
brainy men is seldom seen in any country
and such a buzzing of presidential bees as
will be heard on tills occasion will break
the record of American or European or-

chestras.
Lord Urassey Is a great person who has a

very tine gingerbread house at Hastings,
on the English channel, a very beautiful
city, where everything is of tiie finest,
with a jsjssible exception of the lords.

Tills iarticolarly great man has recently
been in America, and he contributes "A
Flying Visit to the United States," to the
yinetteitth Century, a Loudon magazine.
In which be sajs that Chicago is situated on
the shore of Ijike Huron. "My Lord-shou- ld

tly slower next time. Then he
would not make such a terrible break as to
take tlie great city of Chicago from the
western shore of Lake Michigan and slam

it down on the east shore of Lake Huron,

clear across the state, near the Canada
border. A few freaks of that sort would
involve us In difficulty with our mother

Hmwv should rub himself up.

There is no u.uisci ot war oetwecn the
United States and Great Britain. The
wheels of the world's civilization would be
blocked by any such conflict The matte s
at issue will be in some way peaceably set
tled. Uncle Sam will not strike his mother t

and the venerable old lady will doubtless

promptly remove all occasion. We shall
probably hear some Jingo racket, but that
will be all. The Jingos are noisy people, i

l.tit thpv are few iu nunilwr and physically
and mentally feeble.

Judge Pike lias decided at Toledo that
the local-optio- n clause of the Dow law is

unconstitutional. The saloon-keepe- of
IVatenrllle brought the case and asked for
an injunction in their belialf. and it was j

granted. The case will be apjiealed and
the decision will, iu all probability, be re-- ;

Yersed. Pike must be a queer fish.

Hy the election of Frank Hiscock as Sen-

ator Xew York will be carried for the re- -'

publican candidate next year. Xew York

republicans are at last united and hanuo- -'

nious, and will solidly vote for either Shei-nia- n,

or Blaine, or Lincoln, or any other
good republican.

"The great west will fumisit the next
president of the United States" shouts the
Chicago Inter Ocean. It it is a republican
that the great west is to "furnish," we hope

Jt will do IU part toward eluding him.

J flir.SlC.lL CULTURE IS TI1K l'VIILlf
I SCHOOLS.

Certain of our public school teachers-Colo- nel

White, the superintendent, and
Mr. W. H. Weir, of the High school, and
some others arc beyond criticism in their
muscular projiortinns. They combine, in

their conqiosltioii, brain, heart and muscle,

iu symmetrical development; but there are

many teachers and" many pupils who are
mere bundles of brain and heart, with very

inadequate supplies of bone and muscle,

land very thin blood. The tendency of

their blood is to the head, the mental work

of the brain requiring it and coaving it up

there, to be disappointed with its thinness
and lack of vitalizing qualities. As a re-

sult of this, headaches abound and cases of

illness and general bieaking down of health

are not infrequent.
The most important work now to lie

done in connection with our lo-

cal educational work, is to make

an effort to save the health and Hies of the
workers. We have a very' excellent corns

of teachers and our school-childre- n are, as

a body, in their mental and moral qualities,

au element of which we may well be

proud. They are making good progress

from year to year, in the acquirement of

kuowledge and in the building of character

two very' important features.
Xow what is needed, more than antliing

else, is that the physical condition of teach-

ers and children alike, shall be cared for.

This is a matter that aught to be attended
to at once. Systematic physical training,

in which both the instructois and the in-

structed, shall participate, should le en-

tered upon, promptly, and it may

be done without expense l,r

loss of time. A series or

of light gymnastic exercises can

PROPER 3IAXXER.

Workingwomcn's

but

misunderstanding

he used, without the employment of appar-- 1 indeed,
whether lie the girl's customer,atus. by which erectness of stature, the
the or the doctor

the the fieedom of the, ticnt. bnt niakc a
lungs, a and circula- - times difficult,

the cm-a- ll

tlonof tl.ebloodU.roughouttheUHly.may'
promoted. A time, at eacli a

session of the schools may be most I the lady in who tried,..,.,., being upper whom,
employed In

out of the head diffusing throughout ; a very might

the system, in giving scope full

action to the breathing apparatus
Were done, instances of damage

from oer-stnd- v from "cramming" or

."stuffing" would be much less frequent

than now. Indeed, whether these features
exist here. or not, we not know,

but we do know that if measures

were taken, systematically universally,

in scliools, to put the body iu

a condition In it would he found

epial to its part as an element in the edu-citin- g

system, we should that the
teachers as well as the scholars would en-

joy a physical power endurance which
enable them to their best w irk.

There must be an organized, united, ins-

istent energetic effort in direction.

We urge it in the public interest We

urge it in behalf of the cause of humanity.
It is easier to preserve health physical

vigor than to restore it when it is gone,

i.ife may be preserved, but when it has

gone, it cannot be restored. There are

teachers scholars in the schools who

will break probably die if prompt
means are not taken to save them which

means if comprehensive and ef-

ficient would be universally helpful: that
is to would be of benefit to all the
children.

Much has been said" In direction, in

the ItErruLic, during a series of years
and e erybody has that was

forcible: that physical culture
ought to be made a prominent feature in"

local educational system. Nothing
that the board of education or the instruc-

tors, could consider, could be equal in

to the taking of matter in

hind. It may be that something in

Is now being done, but we certain

thit not enough of it is beiug done and

it is not being done efficiently and
thoroughly.

California staple Crop.
great staple of Californu

is wheat, of which alwut 50.000.tnK) bush-
els, than t J0,IXX,OuO, art
raised in a good year, four-fifth- s of which
are exported. Thin wheat is almost
wholly raised on large ranches by con
tract. wheat grower is no more
farmer than he is a miner or a miller.
lets out his plowing seeding by the
acre borrows money from the bank!
to the bill, giving security on th
growing crop.

In time a contractor comes or
the ground his harvesters, thresher

separators, an outfit costing as much
as fo.OOO. He brings his own crew ol
twenty to twenty-fiv-e who
about from place to place, living like

in the open air. They in
the broad fields of grain at the oi
more than 1,000 bushels per day, ane
leave the crop neatly piled in sacks, U
wli'oh the rancher has not put his l.i ni
frtai first to lat. Youth's Companion.

Going Down In Stjle.
"Bob Moore" is the name of a new

pair of bobs just built for an Albany (N.
Y.) coasting club at a of $2i.

is twenty-fiv- e feet long has
novel steering apparatus. The man in
charge of the wheel at the rear, in case hi
wants to stop the bob, can raie the lonp

by turn of the wheel, at the
ame time throw the rear runners toward

the ground or on their toes, at the j

time causing a large iron claw to scrajie the
ground. The steersman also pull '

cord by his side and a spring drops a heavy
chain directly underneath the runners
the rear bob, checking the seed of the bobs
almost instantly in case of an accident.

seats for the steersman and hrakemati '

'
each have plush cushions and nickel plated
backs. A h nickel plated gong bell
! conspicuous at the extreme front of the
bob. Detroit Free Press.

Tlie niluards In Dakota.
"The blizzards out in Dakota are so ter-

rible," said a man just in from the north,
"that the people string clothes lines from
their homes to their outhouses in order
that they may pass to fro during the
prevalence of one of these storms without
running the risk of losing their way in
their own yards. One cannot see three

ahead in a Dakota blizzard, and if he
once loses his bearing" he is almost cer-
tain to drift out upon the prairie and per-
ish before assistance reach him. With
the aid of a rope a man is enabled to groiw
about his own yard with comparative
safety as long as he doesn't go." Chi-
cago Herald.

A Inrtlc ArclidnrlieM.
The yonthfnl Archduchess Marie Val-

erie, the youngest child of the Emperor
tranos josepn, wine latest accession to
the long list of princely verse makers. The

li;uua.icucxiripiirN incj) buhl's
that the archduchess is merciless in her

incessantly correcting and
improving her poetic productions before

up her to show them to the
favored few. She has now completed a
drama, which is to be performed before
the members of the family on a
iesure occasion. unicago limes.

THK

REASON WHY AMERICAN WOMEN

DISLIKE DOMESTIC SERVICE.

A SMle "f Humiliation That It Knlirrly
UiiiM''isar. i:rrj Oftlclat Pol-llo- n

Tlirrv I all Drill Ul Mannrr.
Tlii Two Librarian.
In the very interesting letter written to

The Xew York Nation there is reason
Kivcu "why American women do not like
domestic service," on which l should like
to a remark. Xo. 7 of the answers
to this question, obtained from the niem-ler- s

of the Philadelphia
guild, is as follows: "I know an educntcil
woman a lady who tried it as a ot
up)cr The work was easy
aud the jiay good, she never had a
harsh word, but they just seemed uncon-
scious of her existence. the gen-

tlemen of the houe, father son, would
iu stand her to have her

take their umbrellas or help theni otT with
their coats, sometimes without speaking
to her or even nt There was
something so humiliating nlioiit it that
she couldn't it. went back to
Mop shop sewing."

It seems to me that sense of hu-

miliation was entirely unnecessary that
it came from a misunderstanding of the
case; and that this is

frequent in women, cannot
but seriously hamper them in the effort to
make, as men do, their own place in the
world. It docs matter how they nro
try ins to nmke it whether as shop girls,
librarians, domestic servants, doctors or
dressmakers; the mistake is equally fatal
in ever kind of work, and may lo no-

ticed just as often iu n in another.
It is simply this- The failure to recognize
that for every otlicinl position there is an
otlicial manner. That i the very first
thing a man learns when be enters on any
profession whatsoever; it is that which
preserves his dignity and independence,
enables to proficient in his
business and clears the croiind for that
true friendship him and his em-cla-

ployer. w hich is founded on mutual re- -

and difficult fort lie employer
de- - he shop

servant's master s pa- -

velopmentof chest, j.ol, jt !,, thousand
and general vitalizing j more troublesome and nay,

a'"1 '"tolerable, for

be little made jiistakf.
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easily have kept lnitn her aim
her good pay by making one slight effort
of imagination. Iet her picture to her-
self her position if the gentlemen of the
house undertook to treat her, not as an
official, but as one of their lady friends.
Would this make it less or more disagree-
able to help them off with their coats t
Would it not seem a lilerty iu them to
ask such assistance from her Moreover,
how would they have gained the right to
treat her as a friend T Is friendship a
thing she will sell for "Riod pay ?" These
men were stranirers to her, she had made
a contract to do for them, iu considera-
tion of a money equivalent for her trouble,
certain things which they disliked, or
were, not able to do, for themsehes; their
right was her work, just as her right was
their money; but neither had a right to
the other's friendship, for the simple rea-
son that friendship besides lieing too
sacred, too full of danger us of blessing,
to be desirable with persons whose char-
acter and disposition we have had no
chance to learn is one of those things
which grow and are not made, aud of
which artificial imitations are worse than
nothing. The official manner which was
expected of her, the apparent ignoring of
her presence, the silent acceptance of her
services, far from being humiliating, were
a proper resi.ct to her, a right protection,
and had this been removed, she, I am
sure, would quickly have felt and resented
her loss.

A GREAT CONTRAST.
I know two librarians; one the very

ideal of an official, chary of speech, digni-
fied, prompt, active, immovably gracious,
distant and obliging, and thereby so im-

pressive that the whole town, whose ser-
vant she is, receives Its books from her,
asks her for information and pays her its
fines with submissive and affectionate
gratitude. The other has no official man-
ner; she is just herself personally; and
you, if you ask her for a book, are asking
a favor of her. She cannot establish her
authority over the patrons of the library,
because, lawful as that authority really
is, she takes it. by her manner, com-
pletely off its proper basis, and makes it
a mere attempt on the part of one free
citizen to command another, which human
nature will not stand.

Every doctor knows that his profes-
sional manner is worth half Ids practice
to him; not because it gives him an air
of being wiser than he really is, but be-

cause it make for his patients a certain
assured ground to go upon; they know
what to expect; and without it the an-
noyances of illness would be very much
increased. Equal advantages in the study
of medicine, equal talents and power even,
will not make women as good doctors as
men are if they cannot learn this. I may
lie satisfied that a lady is a very .Tenner,
aThompson. a Warren, forskill and learn-
ing, but till I jerccive that she has an
immovable prCZessionn manner I shall
not ask her professional advice. Nor can
I imagine that the practice of that pro-
fession will be agreeable or elevating to
herself. In the same way, for every de-

partment of life in which human leings
are brought into a relation with each other
which is not of nature, nor of affection,
there must be a conventional form estab-
lished which shall defend the personality
of each. This is the indispensable pre-
requisite of friendship; it is only things
distinctly divided which can be brought
into union: there is no unity in an un-
divided mass. "G. E. M.'" iu Boston
Transcript.

A anil a Snare.
Tell me not that there is no carrior

where I see the sky full of carrion crows,
waiting and Hying and cawing to each
other, and circling around some center
Though I see nothing I know what is
there. And when I see young men sur
rounded by certain harpies, wheu I sei
certain Influences circling round and round
them, though I may not know one singli
definite fact, I do know that the ravens
know wheie corruption is. "They that
will be rich fall into temptation and a
snnre.'"

It is a mournful thing to see men perish,
anil yet sometimes there is a certain grim
pleasure in it. One cannot lear to see
God's everlasting laws of equity set at de-

fiance and no punishment follow Aud
when transgressors are picbed off in the
presence of the world, and they are shaken
and their bones rattle before men, there is
a sort of awful pleasure in it Aud yet of
all the things that perish on the earth, not
tne pensning ot temples, nor the destruc
tion of pictures, not the fracture of costly
marbles, not the ruiu by earthquakes of
cities or of villages, is half so sad and so
melancholy as the destruction of the young
that are going dowu in our midst from
day to day. Heury Ward Beecher in New
York World.

Hall Storms Vcrsim l'licllnh Sparrows. !

"If we had two or three terrific hail- - i

storms each year," said a man from Wis- - j

consin, "the English sparrow nuisance
would soon be abated. There are fewer
sparrows in Wisconsin y than at any-
time within the jiast ten years. This is
all due to the fierce hail-stor- which
swept over the state about five months
ago. The icy missiles fell for less than
live minutes, yet in that short ace of
time thousands of sparrows were pelted
to death. Since then the southern part of
the state has lecn free from
these little pugnacious birds.' 1'hil.v
delnhia Times.

A Drawback.
One of the queer things of life is that

the man who knows it all seldom can tell
any of it to anybody's satisfaction.
Journal of Education.

There is some help for ail the defects of
jLiortune. --Cowley.

DOMINION OVER WILD ANIMALS.

The Kate with Which Unarmed Men
Subdue Ilenst In leliatcerles. .

'
Those who have carefully observed the

management of wild ummals m men- -

agerles. zoological garden and in the pens
of the animal dealers must at times have j

been astonished at the euse with which
hired men, comparatively unarmed, sub- - j

due beasts which we have been taught j

yield only to the blazing rifle, and fight
gamely until death. A lion escapes from
his cage and crouches nt the darkened end
of the menagerie. Hemcmbering the stories
we have read of the ferocity of this beast
and of the terrible scenes at the lion hunt,
we can imagine ouly one mode of action
The keeiers should arm themselves with
ritles, hide liehind lmrriers, aud open a
rapid fire upon him. To our surprise, they
don't do tills. They simply wheel a great
case up to him. fall iqion him with clubs,
and thrash away until he enters it.

A few weeks ago an anaconda seven-

teen feet long broke away while Inlng
carried across n public park in Xew York
city. With vivid pictures of the exploits
of this reptile in the Amazon watersiied
liefore our eyes we exjiect to see him fall
upon the nearest human leing. enfold him
in his toils anil rriisu mm 10 a jelly
Purely it will take armed and resolute
men to capture him' Xo. on the con-- 1

trarj, mis is tiot rrcpiireo. mm il iiuim
have lieen with a feeling irkin to disap-
pointment that those who had read of the
ferocity of the anaconda saw one man I

armed only with a blanket, advanco and
seize him by the throat, while two others,
also unarmed, grasp his tail, and then the
trio, still holding on, carry him through
the streets and thrust him back into the
den whence he had lieen taken.

Xot long since the writer saw Mr
Thomson, a dealer In liie animals, open a
Iwx containing an anaconda, quite its long
as this one. take the reptile by the throat
and calmly examine his mouth, opened
though it was m rage, to look for cancer-
ous humors. Then from adjoining shelves
he took python aftrr python, each about
ten feet long, and examined tjiem in like
manner. At the place of another dealer
tltcichet a big. powerful Syrian bear, a
type known for its ferocity, was sulnlued
without the firing of a shot. The bear
broke through iron lmrs half an inch
thick, and. standing up with his liack
against a cage of monkeys, thrust his ter-

rible pans threateningly toward three
keeiH-r- s gathered aliout him. He didn't
have a chance to use them, however, for
he was Iwlaiiored with clubs nntil glad to
get back amiin into his cage.

On a pedestal near the gate of the Cin-
cinnati Zoological gardens there recently
stood the stuffed figure of a donkey which.
when alive, withstood the attack of a Hon
anil beat him off. The lion, it seems, had
broken out of his cage and escaped to a j

wood near by. On a grassy hillock, ad
joining, a donkey lay stretched in placid
slnm)er a slumber that wits rudely ills- -

turlieil by the lion, who, in a few lmunds,
was uxm hinL When the donkey felt
the great mass of flesh descend upon him
as if from the clouds, he was stunned and
iirdignant. but not frightened, perhaps 1

cause he had never read any of the won
derful stories alxuit the Hon He quickly
recovered frqjn the blow, and, rising, shot
out lioth hind feet nt the same time, and
caught the lion squarely in the forehead,
Badly hurt, the lion skulked oir. una
biter the donkey clied of the wound he re-

ceived at the onset Scientific American.

WhntTiue Merit W.llDo.
The unprecedented sale of lJoc'icc's

German Syrup within a few years, has as-

tonished the world. It is without doubt the
safest and best remedy ever discovered for
the speedy and effectual cure of Cougiis
Colds and the severest Lung troubles It
acts on an entirely different principle from
the usual (icrscriptions given by Physicians
as it does not dry' up a Cough and leave the
disease still In the system, but on the con-

trary' removes the evitie of the trouble,
heals the parts affected and leaves them in
a purely healthy condition. A bottle kept
in the house for ue w hen the diseases make
their appearance, will save doctor's bills
and a long spell of serious illness. A trial
will convince you of these facts. It is ly

sold by all druggists and general
dealers in the land. Price, 75 cts., large
bottles.

The national board of trade adopted a
resolution favoring tariff revision with pro-

tection.

Cunficlenltal toMis .
Your nose and mouth and eyes are right
And yet vou are not handsome quite.
Your skin is b.ul and that is why
Chauiplin's Liquid Pearl you should apply:
Then tin, frecklas pimples, all will disaj- -

pear.
Your face be wondrous fair ami clear;
In social circles near and far
You will bvcoiue the reliant star.

Claude Meeker, who was such a conspic-
uous tii;ure iu the democratic election
frauds in Cincinnati, refused to obey a court
summons to go to Hamilton and testify as
to the source of his information, allegim;
corruption iu the liutler county election, as
printed by him in the Enquirer.

"ItOCOII ON HATS,"
Clear out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, bed-bup-

beetles, insects, skunks, Jack rabbit;,
sparrows, gophers, moths, moles. 15c. druggists.

"itocnii on coiins."
Ask for Wells' "llouch on Corns." Quick re
lief, complete cure. Corns, warts, bunions. 15c

"Korim on iTcn."
"Rough on Itch" cures skin humors, erup-

tions, ring woim, tetter, salt rheum, fnnted
feet chilblains, itch, irv poison, barber's itch.
50c Druggists or mail. fc. S. Wells, Jersey City.

"ItOrC'II ON
Corrects offensive odors at once. Complete
cure of worst chronic cases ; also unequalled as
gartefordlphtberla,sorethroatibul breath. 50c

A band ot regulators in Crawford county,
Indiana, known as the "White Caps," are
taking men from their beds at night and
whipping them with hickory withes for
drunkenness and abuse of their wives.

MnrDn'A Cntiuiif-rcla- l Ctillej;,
.113 Siith street, Washington. I). (.'., pro-

vides practically useful biisii en education.
So terms nor vacations. Stuuents enter at
any time. Terms. I.ife scholarship, S40
12 weeks course, board, Ac. 575 Send
for circular.

P For Ano

INFANTS.jgINVALIDS

Th only perfect substitute fwr Mother's
milk. Ififafuabi in Cholera Infantumnd Teething. A food for Oyv
Kiptlcs, Consumptives, Convalescents

la mil WnStint Diseases.Kqulrs no cooking. Our Book, The Careand Feeding of In farts, mailed free.
DOLZBEB. GOODALB X, CO., Boston. Mas.

C'JLAUEItlLOiT COI.OV!
CLAUCTlOVr COLONY!colony i
cLAiti:.no:T colony z

CLAIltl-UOV- r COLONY'!
CLAUi:.uo.vr colony!
CLAHLVIONX COLONY!

A Br IIju every Ifttlijifn tbe Ut 6 rein. Out
Tlllaice, only sf immUis old. has & stores, 2 hotels,
X eh a fetes, trbool, netpper, factory, foundry, 4
steamboats, 2 train, and i man dally. I,ana rapidly
adTa&clDK- 5end, send, send by ssll raraoi, send
for circulars with 4 maps, 36 l'tiotogrsphic cuts of
houses, all about the wonderful srowtb of our col
ony.lts soll,cIimtte,mrkeu,bUMues unities,
health, prlceK. terms, and other distinct utuects.
Farms for !3U on monthly to tbost

leaving tbeir situation.
Address

THE NEW DEPARTURE DRUMS ,
Lre uiae iin paient aoame kciid itus na

subiUntll and baodomft.
J Uc-- Intbc bett Bnl anil

Orchestras. Unequaled for
i tone iarpasi au otiiers in
I flolib and appearance. Ifi&AijJ I nearest Masfc dealer doe
J nut keep totm. write to us

Tor Illustrated Catalogue.
LYON & HEALY, Chicago, IU.

WILSON
WASHBOARDS.
Thesa'Waihboardi are made with
a Beni-Woo- d itm. The Strong
it boardi and bett nubtn In th.

wurlil. For ill. by all dtalira.
Take ne other.

BAClrVAYT JI'PC CO.,
V DdLlJJL a Saginaw, Stlchtfan.

PRICES CUT IN TWO
Having overstocked ourselves with Winter Caps, we are obliged to make the above cut in order to

reduce our immense stock.

FUR CAPS, CLOTH CAPS AND SCOTCH CAPS
ARE ALL INCLUDED IN THIS GREAT CHEAP SALE.

SULLIVAN,

CASH DISCOUNT!
IN ORDER TO CLOSE OUT THE REMAINDER OF MY

STOCK OF OVERCOATS
Consisting of Men's, Boys and Children's Kersey. Melton, Chinchilla, Beaver, Worsted, etc. The very best goods
in the market. I offer from this date a liberal Cash Discount. The prices remain marked in plain figures, from
which there is no deviation, under any circumstances, except during this sale. I will give every purchaser of an
Overcoat a Liberal Discount. I have just received .a handsome stock of fine. Stylish Dress Suits, and have
marked them down to popular prices. Headcjuarters for Prince Albert Suits.

VE.A.TJSr --A.3STD- STS.
CARTER'S

SPITTLE S7i3!15iivER mm

C4JB
Pick II(rIcfc and rcllrre all the trouble Inci-
dent to a tuliutu lute of the vTBieni, och as a,

DroTuncti, Dwtrw after eating,
rain la the Side, Ac CbU their most remark
able Boccaas haa beea ihowti In carlo;

St CK
jrt Caria'iLIttle liver Fill ire wjniE j

vsiumblo in CoxuUpation, cerium snd preveaUnx
Mt annoying compUinfffhlle they also correct

all ifoonlfTS of the tlomaeh, the liver
andnsula'.eUiobowrJf. Xrcailthrj only cored

J HEAD
AeTi thry would bealmoftpriceleps to thoao who
intTtrirontlila distressing ccmplalxt; batforta
naUly their goodneaa does not end here, and thorn
..rhn nm trv th-- will find thes little cilia vata- --- - - -- - ,,,,; rablein irwaya tcanoey wmx-u- i or wuuiig
to do without Ihcm. Bat after all aiclc head

ACHE
! thebne of so icnyllTr tht hre I where we
cuke oar toit Obi pill care it while
when do cot.

Cutn'l Utile lirer P31 are ferj "TMJl ert
Tfrr cut route, unecriwopuismfuteaao.
They rc itrictlr YegetAble and dc not gripe
rnrjre. bet br their renUe tction pica uiwbo
EMtntn. htc for ft SoU
hr drnrdjti everywhere, or Mat br mii.
UlltTKR jTFnTfTTR ro.wTorfc

V iOT

Lami

......
SEE THST TW Vi13 EXAOT lADUt 13 OH Vj

EAOH CHIMNEY A3

SHOWN IN PICTURE.
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SUFACTURED ONLYjBY'

GEO.KMAGBEWa. GO.
VSTi ITTS B U R G Hi f?A3

rtR SAUTBKPEALERS EVCHY WBCRT.

48 I FOR CHKCKSin6 bours, cures in 3

" d'Ti. Drue Stores 15 X. 11 Phil48l MEN Pa.,an141Ea9tMalnSt.,Sprint:
celd.O.

MANHOOD. YOUTHFUL
imprudence. nerTouadebll-It- y

LOST cured by ISutanlc Nerve
Bitters. SO ets. HerbMed-Co- .

Phtli.. Pa. Sold at 11 K

Mln St.. rrlniflelrt. O

Tke Grr.t Eill.a 1'rN.rlptl.a
Cures TIVaJbtrM, Spermatorrhea,.

A IT Emissions. iMixitencvmilaU Dis-- : 3r aT
xif eases caused by self abuse or In- -
l JV On .".'
fniroBi Bv mail. Write for Pamphlet. Urixa
uorcaa vuefnicai 10., veiroix, iriicii.

Call on or address Theo. Trtiupe.drutfcist.
corner Main and Market streets, Springfield
Ohio. Snl Aeent

J.uC3-03Sr3D- J

OOTfUSTEITf?. MJRKET
tOCAt NOTICES.

There is no one article in the line of med-
icines that gives so lari;e a return for the
money as a good porous strengthening plas-te- r,

such as Carter's Smart Weed and Bella- -'

onus Ilackache Plasters. 7r

lllr. Atlr F.aliiii;. '
This result of iniliirtMion will no longer

be exiH'rienced if .Simmons I.iver Keiru- -

lator is taken after each meal. It is such a
good digester, and so mild and pleasant in

'

its etfect, that it is used by many, after a
hearty meal, to insure good digestion. The
Iteitulator does not nauseate or irritate the
stomach, but corrects acidity, disIs foul
ga.sses. allais Irritation, and as-is- t, the
stomach in its digestion.

If tht .SuftVri-r- i Kritm Cuu.uiuttlfin,
i Scrofula, and general debility will try
bcott's Emulsion of Anre Cod Liver OH,
with hypophosphites, they will fiud imme- -'

' diale relief and a permanent benelit Dr. (

II. V. Morr, Bretwood. Cat, writes: "I
have used Scott's Emulsion with great ad- -
vantage in cases ot piitnisis, scrofula aud,
wasting niseases generally. It is very pal-- .
atable."

Adtlce to nuUien.
Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup, for chil- - (

dren teething, is the prescription of one of j

the best female nurses and chvslcians in
the L mted States, and has been used for
years wltn never-fallin- g success by millions
of mothers for their children. During the
process of teething its value Is incalculable.
It relieves the child from pain, cures dysen-
tery' and diarrtuea, griping in tho bowels
and wind colic By giving health to the
ehlid it reststhe mother. PHre 25c a bottle.

A Kixii and (iKXEinifs Dkki. Her. A.
Barber, suiieranuate niemler of St Louis
Conf. JI. K. church, writes from Moran.
Kansas: "This recommendation Is written
without solicitation from anyone; but 1 owe
it to those similarly atllicted to say that by
the Use of the Shaker Extract of Hoots
(Siegel's Syrup) I was cured of an obsti
nate ami almost fatal indigestion both
stomach and livet being completely torpid.
I was redced to a living skeleton. Friends,
family and physician had given me up. 1
was keeping the spark of life alive with a
diet of raw-- eggs anil milk. Now both
stomach and liver are ierformliig their
functions. I have many friends in Western

j Ohio. N. K. Iowa and S.W. Mo. who would
like to know this."

Tiik IIonkst Siiakkiu although hedoes
not boast of ids purity, always makes goods
that can be relied upon; for instance, his
Shaker Extract of Koots (Siegel's Syrup) is
really a valuable article, it is not recom-
mended as a cure-al- l, but as a remedy for
one single disease, viz: Indigestion, in
which disease it works like a charm.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
WANTKD a gentleman nt enetirr, experience
and adiualataace. In each county ot Ohio, as
Airent tor ApileEat'n Kin-tri- Ilurglar
Alarm Mntili.c. .Vo capital hut best ot ref.
erences required. Absolute control itlven.
Unexcelled opportunity to build up a lucrativeKlectriral Hualnru in connection. Corres-
pondence solicited

ClmrlniKl KIpctrleMattlneCn.,
Room 1, National Bank Bulldlni;.

Cleveland, O.

T0 ADVERTISERS!
I For a check tor 53) we will print a ten-lin-

advertisement iu One Million Issues ot leadinc
American Neiipers This is at the rate ot
onlyone-nttho- t a cent a line for 1.00U Circula--I
tlon! Theadtertlvment will be placed before
One .Million UiQerent newspaper purchasers:

Fivr Million iinniLi. Ten lines mill
about 7 uords. Address with copyior Adv. and cheek, or send : cents for Book of

paces.. lyjO. P ROWKLL A CO.. IOSfm-c- e

St N w out

fluctuations in the market offerop-portnnltl-

to speculators to mke nrnnn in
grain, stocks, bonds and petroleum. Prompt
personal attention civen to orders received by
wire or mill Correspondence solicited. Full
lutormatiou about the markets in our book.
wnicnwin ue lornarueuiree on application.
H. S. KYtE. B.nlier and Broiler.
38 Broad aud 1 New Streets. New York City

WILLIS & SON,
PLTJMBEES,

GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,

PUMPS SEWER PIPE,
RUBBER HOSE, SEAM FITTERS' SUPPLIES, &c.

No. 28 SOTJTIi LTMSTO-aSTl- E ST
ACME PAPER NOVELTY CO.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING!
Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, Statements, Enve-
lopes, aud all kinds or Job Work done in first-clas- s manner
at the lowest figures. Also, manufacturers of Oyster Pails,
Paper Bags and Boxes, Flour Sacks, Candy Cones and all
kinds of Paper Novelties.

Telephone 3S1. 132 WEST MAIN STREET. E. T. Coniniini, Xanagsr

THE HATTER
HOUSE BLOCK.
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ASBESTOS CEMENT FELTING.
AS3ESTOS AIR

ASBESTOS LAGGING.
ASBESTOS LINING FELT. ETC

MAIDEN
NEW YORK.

rRTUSClfHU,

Samples and Illustrated ParoaMc!
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THE STANDARD

CHAMBER,
LOCOMOTIVE
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LANE,
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Savini ami Firc-Pm- MaleriaJs" Fro b M- -"

COAL! COAL!
C. R. JOHN & CO.

WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL DEALERS IX

ALL KINDS OF COAL:
Hurd's Shaft and Emma Mine ; Jackson Coal a Specialty.

Also, best grades of Cannel, Hocking and Anthracite.

OFFICE : Corner Mechanic and Washington Streets.
TELEPHONE NO 254.

GREAT SALE
-- OF-

BOOTS D SHOES

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,

REAL ESTATE and Personal Property, prepar-
atory to making a change in business and location.

925,000 WORTH OF BOOTS AND SHOES

Will JU b sold as fast as a Sweeping Reduction in Piics
and Honest Representation as to quality will dj it.

Men's Solid Seamless Vamp Congress,

JLT S1.50.
Ladies' Fine Button Shoes, worked holes, $1.

A rare chance for investment, or to engage in husines'.
Our stock is the best selected in this city and it, with our
established trade and good will, is for sale, together with
tho desirable business property we occupy, and other real
est-it- e in this city, Urbana and elsewhere. Will sell stock
or property sen irate or together, on easy terms. Or will
sell stock and lease property for three to five years.

EVERYBODY GOME AND SEE US.

SjkJKTOE Sc CO.,
NO. H WEST MAIN STREET,
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